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With more than 5 million copies in print, in nearly two dozen languages, The Love Dare has become

an exciting, enriching journey for couples around the world. It can now become yours. Though

unconditional love is promised at weddings, it is rarely practiced in real life. As a result, romantic

hopes often fade into disappointment at home. But it doesnâ€™t have to stay that way. Whether

your marriage is hanging by a thread or healthy and strong, this 40-day journey (featured in the hit

movie Fireproof) challenges husbands and wives to understand and practice unconditional love. If

you desire greater intimacy, friendship, and fulfillment in your marriage, let it begin where millions

have started. With a dare. Now featuring revised chapters, new bonus material, and access to a free

online marriage evaluation, this is the best Love Dare experience ever! Love bears all things,

believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never fails. â€” 1 Corinthians 13:7â€“8
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Never leave your partner behind  With more than 5 million copies in print, in nearly two dozen

languages, The Love Dare has become an exciting, enriching journey for couples around the world.

It can now become yours.  Though unconditional love is promised at weddings, it is rarely practiced

in real life. As a result, romantic hopes often fade into disappointment at home. But it doesn't have

to stay that way.  Whether your marriage is hanging by a thread or healthy and strong, this 40-day

journey (featured in the hit movie Fireproof) challenges husbands and wives to understand and

practice unconditional love. If you desire greater intimacy, friendship, and fulfillment in your



marriage, let it begin where millions have started. With a dare.  Now featuring revised chapters, new

bonus material, and access to a free online marriage evaluation, this is the best Love Dare

experience ever!  Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love

never fails. 1 Corinthians 13:7 8  DARE TO LOVE
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This is a great devotional book that has action points for each day along with inspirational writing

and scripture. Following through on these action points helps improve relationships with your

children. I started this as a library book and had to order it so that I could follow through each day.

When I'm done, I'll go through it again at some point.

This book definitely has you really think through how to show love to your spouse.

I'm only halfway through the book, but from what I've read it all makes sense, is very practical and

has godly advice for anyone who wants to get real with their marriage and make it work.

My husband and I watched the movie fireproof together and loved it so I decided to try the love care

myself. The book is full of great scriptures and dares to help improve your marriage. There are New

scriptures to read and dares to do daily. I would definitely recommend.



If you have ever tried the different love dare products you know they are amazing. I highly suggest

getting this one as well as the original love dare. They are truly inspiring

I'm about 10 days in and I can already notice a difference within myself, as a wife, and also in how

my husband reacts to me and the challenges. So very glad I found this suggestion in a blog post.

Definitely recommend.

A great way to reconnect in small doses. Quick enough to read on a lunch break or to meditate on

right before bed. Great supplement to the full Love Dare Challenge book.

This book was useful but I found it difficult to follow. I think the morals behind it are wonderful,

though. It is great for building your relationship with god and your spouse.
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